
Azalea Middle 
School 

Dress Code

BLACK KNIGHTS ALWAYS

“DRESS FOR SUCCESS!”



2021 Azalea 
Middle

Our new modified dress code will help 
create an environment conducive to 

learning.  A student’s appearance can 
positively or negatively impact the 
climate of a school.  Our new dress 
code strives to ensure safety and 

security while maintaining a healthy 
learning environment.  Additionally, 

our modified requirements will create 
a sense of community and encourage 

pride in our school.

ALL STUDENTS MUST ADHERE TO THE 
MODIFIED DRESS CODE



BOTTOMS

Blue denim jeans, long or short- BLUE ONLY

Khaki pants, long or short- TAN ONLY

Black pants, long or short

ALL shorts must be KNEE length

NO SKIRTS

NO holes, rips, or cuts or any kind are allowed

NO other colors or patterns

Bottoms must be worn at waist

NO spandex or “yoga” leggings or pants are allowed



BOTTOMS- YES!



BOTTOMS-
NO



SHIRTS

Azalea Middle School t-shirts ONLY 

NO other t-shirts are allowed

Oxford or Polo shirts only, SOLID colors

Solid long or short sleeved collared shirts with buttons

NO undergarments or midriff may be showing



SHIRTS- YES!



SHIRTS- NO!  



ACCESSORIES

Hoodies can ONLY have Azalea name or logo

MUST be in dress code under hoodie, zip down, or button 
style jackets

Hats and head coverings, OF ANY KIND, are not permitted on 
campus

Shoes must have a back.  

NO slippers or slides are permitted



Shoes 

MUST
have backs

Prefer
closed toe



NO flip flops, slippers,  or slides!



NO HEAD COVERINGS PERMITTED



Consequences
Students who are out of dress code

Option A:  student changes into school appropriate clothing 
and an after school detention is issued.

Option B:  Parents will be notified to bring a change of 
clothing or pick student up and an after school detention is 
issued

Option C:  student is placed in IC until a change of clothing is 
provided and an after school detention is issued.  

Repeated dress code violations will result in progressive 
disciplinary action



Azalea Apparel

• Black Knight families can 
purchase Azalea apparel at 
the following link.

http://www.companycasuals.
com/azaleastudents2021

http://www.companycasuals.com/azaleastudents2021

